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MYSIDACEA, TAXAIDACEA A~}) IsoponA.
Bv W. M. TATTERSALL,
n.Se., Keeper oj the "{auchrs/a .\fllS/"",',
(PIs. XV, XVI, XVII.)
Dr. Annandale has kindly entrusted to me for examination the Crusta<..eabelongto the three orders Mysidacea, Tanaidacea and Isopoda (marine or aquatic
'es only) which he procured during his tour in the Eastern parts of Asia. The
ection contains sixteen species, seven Mysids, one Tanaid and eight Isopods and
proved of exceptional interest. I am much indebted to Dr. Annandale for the
.
rtunity of examining it.
The collections were made mainly in brackish or freshwater lakes and while the
ber of species col1ected is not large, some interesting results were obtained.
In L. Biwa, Dr. Annandale found an Asellus which I am unable to distinguish
the cosmopolitan Asellus aquaticus of Europe and America. This discovery
a gap in the known distribution of this species and links up its known occurrence
r the greater part of Europe and Northern Asia with the records of the same
'es from America. It is a survival of the time when Japan was connected by
with the rest of the continent of Asia and with North America by the land
to Alaska.
The most interesting specimens in the collection belong to a species of Caecidofound in a well in Otsu. This genus has hitherto only been found in Xorth
rica. The Japanese species is of further interest in the fact that it possesses
inct eyes and may thus be regarded as a more primitive species than its Xorth
rican congeners, which are all blind. Otherwise it is a true raecidothea, affordno characteristics to distinguish it genericalIy.
The record is a most interesting
from the point of view of gl:ographical distribution.
.
The remaining species from Japan in the collection were found as follows :MARINE SPECIES.
Siriet/a watasn, Xak.
(;astrosaccus vulgaris, ~ak.
.-I"isonlvsi" ijimi';, Xak.
Nhop/,Ioplllhtll",,,.,\ /'1:r('/:IIIs,Hansen.
BRACKISHWATI-:R.
.\'('om,W;;.' ,Ut'/,I.,\ch/'"sls, Brandt.
I.. KaS!lmi-Ka-lIra.
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FRP..~H WATER.
Tachaell chit/I'IISis, Thiel.
Ogura Pond, near Kyoto.
1chlhvoxt1lus jll p(lnol.,i.~, R khardson.
Lake Biwa.
Among

the

My!;idacea

S;rid/II

1tI1I/aSI'I',r;lIs/r(I.~IICC"Sl'II/KllrlS and

.llIiwJ"'\'.~i.~
",hi1l:\11<1:-;uh-tropkal

ijiMai are so far only known fmm the seas i 11tilt., neiRhhourhood (If Japan,
RlwfJalophthalmus
egreg;us ha!; a wide di!;trihutioll
ill the tropical
pam of the Indian and Pacific Ocean!; from India to Japan.

On the other hand the brackisJl water species, .Veomvsis Illt'III.~(hellsis, is all
immigrant from the North, known hitherto from Kamtschatka.
The two lsopods, Tachaea chinensis and Ichlhyoxenus jap(lI/l'IIs;S, are representaUvea of genera widely distributed in fresh and hrackish water in India, Indo-Malaysia
and the islands of the East Indies.
From ChiDa the following species were obtained, all from fresh water: .TAI-Hu.
Tachaea chinensis, Thiel.
Exosphaeroma oregonensis, Dana.
WRANGJIOO RIVER, BELOW SHANGHAI.
Neomysis nigra, Nak.
Cleanlis annat/dalei, Tattersall.
Exosphaeroma oregonensis, Dana.
Exos""haeroma cl8inensis, Tattersall.

Of theBe species, Tachaea chinensis is common to Japan and China and is a
repre8eDtative

of a southern

and tropical

fauna.

The other

species

have

probahly

entered the brackish waters of China from the North and are evidence of a northern

element in the fauna.

Neomysis nigra is known from Japan and is very dO!o\t'ly

allied to the northern N. awalschensis.

E. oregonensis i!; known from hrackish wat~r

in A1ub and from St'veral places atong the western !;hor~ of N. Amerka to as far
South as California.

The brackish water ~ie!;

of th~

Jtwups of Crustacea f01I1)(1

in China and Japan appear to suggest therefore at least two distinct sources of oriJ:ill
for that fauna.
The Mysids, Neom)'sis "fI1"tschtlls.s and N. nigra, are distinctly immi~rants from
the North and there hI no suggestion of a southern element in the Mysiflacean fauna
of the brackish water~ of Japan and China. Roth species are of thc naturl' of rdid
species.
Amoag the lsopod~ of the same fauna TI,cm't'I' C""'U"IIS;.~
fOUlul in hnth China
and Japan is of southern ..rigin, ",hile the two spt'Cies of Em.~pllll,.,m"d and ('/,',,,,/i~
."...u.Jei
probably entere!t from the ~orth.
The purdy frt.oshwah'r .;1K.'t'ic.'s
.f .\1'1/",
..liltlS
and Cat'cidolhf"1Ikal"I'''''''''; are survivors of a fmma of milch c.-arlic.'rtinlt's,
when Japan

was in land connc.'t'tion with hoth ~\merica .lIul tilt' nost of Asia.

Mysidacea,

The

collectl' ( ) II S-

(r( ) 111 th

llJecies ;MARINE.
RIuJPtl/ophtha/mils

e

T.Ulaida«:ea ..nd Isupoda.

.
T a Ic- Sa p

arc small and

indudc

"07
the followin~

t'~rt'~;"s, Hansen.

1<'R";SHTO BRACKISH \V ATER.
Nallomysis s;ametlsis, ~cn. and sp. IIOV.
A pseudes sp.
Ugia exotica Roux.
The Mysid N atlomysis siamcnsis affords the only real evidence of ,the affinities of
the brackish water fauna of this lake.
It is closely related to a species I have described from similar habitats in India
(Potamomysis assimilis, W.ld.T.) and shows no kind of relationship
with the species
found in Cbjna and Japan.
Four sJ>ecies have been described as new to science,
Nanomysis siammsis, gen. et sp. novo
Caecidothea kawamurai, sp. novo
Exosphaeroma chinensis, sp. novo
Cteantis annanda/ei, sp. novo
I desire
paper.

to express

my thanks

to my wife for the drawings

illu"trating

this

Order MYSIDACEA.
Sub-order MYSIDA.
Family MYSIDAE.
Sub-fam. SIRIELLINAE.
Genus Siriella,
Dana.
Sirlella

watasel,

Nakazawa.

S. INIaci, NakazawR, 1910, p. 256, 1'1. viii, fip. 8, 36.

Locality :-Tateyama,
mouth of Tokyo Bay, Japan, two (emak'S (presentW by
Dr. Nakazawa).
In the absence of males. these specimen s agree very closely with the de8Cfiption
given by Nakazawa. The species is only known as yet from Japanese waters.
Sub-fam. GASTROSACCINAE.
Genus G.astrosaccus,
Norman.
Gastros&Ccus
vulgaris.
~akazawa.
G. rnIlg",j~, NakaLawa. 1 .0, p. 253. pl. viii. 625. fl. l.t. l-4,
(;. tnJr",is, Zimmer, ICIIH, p. 15 tnt 625- 1''''
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l.ocality:-Osaka
M.arkpt. Japan, 1+ xi. 15. CIne male.
Zimmer has completed
the description uf this species
(I( the male.
figures of the first two and last two pleopods

an account, with
by
He notes that, in the

ZOOI.OCy

..c.R

female,

the

described

c ~F TilE

first pair of pleopc>(ls ah: only

by

~'lkazawa.

Till'

species

F,\}.{ E,\ST

ol1l'-htand\l..~1

is known,

instc:ad

so far,

Formosa.
..
AmcmK la~e
quantities
of ,ledc's J{r/ltl";I1I.~, Kish.,
pmbably
from the mouth of the Yeddn Rivl'r.
S. .1."
Sub-fam
Genus

RHOPA

on

sail'

ill t ht.

a....
allli

111:\rkd .

UWHTH.I/..\I/X.I/:'.

Rhopalophthalmus,

Rhopalophthalmus
R.
R.
R.
R.

IIf tWII-hrandll'tl
.T .Ipan

IInly frlllll

IIIi~, Ilioh.
egregius.

HanSl'n.

(g,(giU5. Hansen. IQIO. p. 411,pI. d. fiKS..Ia.k. pI. "ii, fi~s. Ia.d.
(gregius. Xaka:r.awa, 11)10,p. 255.1'1 viii, ilKs Il. 22
egregiu~, Tattersall, 11)15. p. [51.
(pegius, Colosi, 1918, p. (',

Locality:-Coast
of Ariak Sea, Japan, several fathoms, twenty specimens of
both sexes (presented by Dr. Nakazawa).
Across the channel from Singgora, Tale Sap, Siam, ..! metres, 2". i. H)I(', two
males, 10 mm.
This species is evidently widely distributed in the temperate and tropical parts
of the Pacific Ocean and is now known from off Java (Hansen), Japan (:'\akazawa),
Chilka Lake, Oris..-;a (Tattersall), Torres Straits and Pacific Oct m between :\ew
Caledonia and New Zealand (Colosi) and Siam.
Sub-fam. JI'lSINA E,
Nanomysis,
gen, novo
First, second and fifth pleopods of the male, rudimentary, one-jointed aud nf
the same form as the female. Third pleopod of the male with a single-jointed inner
ramus and a three-jointed outer ramus which is nearly three-times as long as the
inner ramus, the two terminai joints small, the first joint with three long setae on
the distal end of the outer marKin, the second joint with a single seta on the outer
distal corner, the third joint with a single terminal seta longer than the joint.
Fourth pleopod of the male very long, extending to the end of the tc1son, inuer
ramus single-jointed, outer ramus four-jointed, the first joint half as long' as thl'
whole ramus and almost twice as lon~ as the inner ramus, second jnint slightly lon~er
than the third, the terminal joint small and bearing two ~1>iniform setae about four
times as long as the joint, third joint with a single long and powerful seta on its
outer distal corner twice as long as the third joint and reachin~ heyonc1 the tl'rminal
setae.
Antennal scale narrowly lanceolate and two-jointed, setOSl' all round. ~I~stkatory lobes on the second, third and fourth joints of the euc1opod of the first thonH:ic
limb well developed.
Tarsus of the posterior thoracic Ij'l1hs four-jointed.
Inner uropod without spines on thl' inner lIlat"gin.

~ly~ic1acca,

Tanaic1itl"ea

iU1I1 bopocla.

~IJ(}

Telson ~hort, apex convex, not split, annt.od with a l'omh of spint.'~ between
two stronger lateral spint.>S,mal~ins with !Opinesalon~ their ('ntirt.' lenJ..rth.
With the aid of Zimmer's key (11'15) to the ~en('ra of the trib\.' .\f\'sil/i, it is
found that thi.. ~enus faUs into J.:rnup II U and has its Iwarest ally in the arctic J{enus
Stilomysis.
It is to be distingui!Ohed from this ~enus mainly by the much different
form of the telson, the absence of a row of spines on :he inner mal'Kin of the uropods,
the presence of lobes on the internal margin of the third and fourth joints of the
endopods of the first thoracic t.imbs and by its very lUuch smaller size.
Superficially and especially in the females, it resembles the genus Potdmomysis,
as recently redefined by me, and c-an only be distinguished
by a close examination of
the shape of the telson.
But whereas in Nallomysis. the third pleopod of the male
has a well developed outer ramus, in Potamomysis it is a single-jointed
plate as in
tile female.

Nanomysls
slamensls, sp. novo
(PI. XV, figs. 7-10.)
the specimeni in the collection were captured in the Tale Sap,
1916, at the following stations:-

Locality:-.\ll
Siam, in January,
St. 5. I mi. E.N .E. of the mouth of the Patalung River, 2 metres, IJ. i. 16,
many, fragmentary.
.'11.
(Fresh water.)
St. 8. i mi. off shore a little south of the mouth of tl1 Patalung River,
2'
metres, 14. i. 16, about fifty specimens. .UtI, .U!.
(Fresll water.) TYPES.
St. 10. Koh Si Hah, 17. i. 16, eight specimens. !U.. (Fresh water.)
St. 25. Narrow channel opposite Ban Lem Chak, near Singgora,6! metres, 25.
i. 16, one female, 4 mm., .U4.
(Sp. gray. 1"00425.)
Description :-Carapace produced in front only slightly in the form of a rostral
projection with a pointed apex; the external portion of the frontal margin of the
carapace on each side behind the eyes armed with a series of small spinules, those on
the extreme outside the largest, the series gradually decreasing in size towards the
centre; pleon with the first and fourth segments shortest and equal in size, second
and third slightly longer and equal, fifth ~ment
slightly longer than the fourth,
uth

segment

I! times as long as the fifth, telson (PI. XV, fig. 8) only

f of the

length

of the last segment of the pleon, about as long as broad at the base, not cleft, lateral
margins armed alo~g their entire length with about 10 small spines with an additional larger spine at the outside corners of the apex, latter slightly convex, half as
broad as the base of the telson , and armed with a comb of twelve spines between the
larger spines at each corner; inner uropod two and a half times as long as the telson,
without spines IIn its lower inner margin; outer uropod only slightly longer than
the inner, about
longer.
"0
Second joint of the antennular peduncle very short, first and third joints about
equal in size, male appendage well developed and densely hirsute, inner flagellum
not much more than one-third, certainly less than one-half of the lenJ[th of the outer
one and much more slender.
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.\ntcnl1al scale (pI. XV, fi~. 7) narrowly lanccolate in shape, about seven times as
long as broad, two-jointed, distal joint (me-seventh of the entire length of the scale,
mnrgin of the scale setose all round; the scale extends for t of its length beyond its
own peduncle and one-third of its length beyond the antennular peduncle; the
s(''CHndjoint of the antennular peduncle is longer than the third and there is a p~
minent spine on the outer comer of the basal joint from which tbe scale springs.
I.abrum without a spine; masticatory lobes wen developed on the second, third
and fourth joints of the endopods of the first thoracic limbs; tarsus of the third to
the eighth thoracic limbs four-jointed.
First, second and fifth pleopods of the male, as in the female, consisting of a
single-jointed uniramous plate.
Third pleopod of the male, (PI. XV. fig. 9) biramous, inner ramus a single.jointed
plate, outer ramus nearly three times as long as the inner ramus, three-jointed, firlt
joint twice as long as the inner ramus, with three long setae on the outer margin
near the distal end, second and third joints together about one-third of the first
joint the second joint slightly the longer and having a single seta on its outer distal
corner, third joint terminated by a single long seta, longer than the third joint but
shorter than the second and third joints combined.
Fourth pleopod of the male (PI. XV, fig. 10) very long, reaching to the posterior
end of the telson, biramous, inner branch a single-jointed plate, outer branch four
times as long as the inner, four-jointed, the first joint twice as long as the hmer
ramus, the secon(1 joint about half as long as the first, third joint slightly shorter
than the second with a single very strong plumose spine on the outer comer, which
is nearly twice as long as the joint and extends well beyond the spines on the
terminal joint, latter quite short and terminated by two long spines four times as
long as the joint.
Length of adult male, 5 mm.
This interesting little species is apparently very abundant in the Tale Sap, more
abundant in the inner lake than ill the outer. In the inner lake the water is quite
fresh, whereas ill' the outer lake the corrected specific gravity of the water at the
time these specimens were taken was I 'OO"':Z5.
The species is therefore a true lacustrine form. It is readily distinguishable by
the spinules on the carapace, the form of the telson and the character of the ma~
pleopods. It is very closely allied to the Indian PfJlflmomys;s Ilss;mi/;s which lives
in very similar habitats. hut differs in the form of the telson, and particularly in

. baving the third plt.'OIKxl
the female.

"f the male

rudimentary

(~cnu~ Neomysis,
f\eomysis

nigr~,

and

of the same

form as in

Czerniavsky.
Xakazawa.

(1'1. X\', fig~. S-h.)
.\".
Xakazawa. 1\1111,
p. :!.&M,
1'1.\'iii. Jj~~.3. 1;,:11'
'''':'''.
l.f.("III\':- Wh.U1J..1)C1C'
River. :)-lul11i1,:~ hclu\\ ShanJ:hai.

:;!-7~ IIIctn":', In. xii. IS.

II
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nint>specimen!' up to 10 mm. .\ note on the lahel reads" \\'<ltl-r fn'sh permancntly,
but aff«ted stroOKly hy tide. '"cry muddy. Bottom firm s.:mdy mud" and a furthel
label says that this species was" only ('aught at Ir near the hottom,"
It is with some doubt that I refer these specimens to N t'(I"'\'s;.~
";1:'". Xak.
'n1ough the specimens measure up to 10 mm. in len~th, the males are still immature,
to judge by tht> condition of the fourth pair of pleopnds. Xakazawa's specimens,
though measuring only 7-~ mm, were, from his description, fully mature. Rut
otherwise I have failed to find any noteworthy point of differenl"t' and I tentativel~"
refer them to this species until more material is available.
I ~y perhaps be allowed to supplement Nakazawa's description in a few
particulars.
The segments o~ the pleon diminish successively in size from the first to the
6fth, and the sixth segment is °l!e and a half times as long as the fifth.
'nIe telson (Pl. XV, fig. 6) is slightly longer than the last segment of the pleon.
It is one and a half times as long as broad at its base. The apex is truncate, one
quarter as broad as the base of the telson, and bears two pairs of spines, an inner
shorter pair and an outer longer pair, which are about as .ong as the apex of the
teIIon is wide. Tbe lateral margins bear I8-I!} spines extending the whole way
down their length.
'nJe inner uropod is about one and a half times and the outer uropod nearly
tw~ as long as the telson.
I have given a figure of tbe telson and the eye of one of my sP«'imens for com~
parison with the same parts of N. au'atschensis, Brandt, a very closely allied species,
also occurring in this collection. The two species differ in the following points :(I) In N. nigra the rostrum is broadly triangular with a pointed apex. In
N. awatschensis the rostrum is a broadly rounded plate.
(2) N. nigra appears to have a broader and stouter eye than in N. a'l£lalsdk'usis.
In N. nigra the eye is slightly less than one and a half times as long as
broad. with the peduncle half as wide as the eye is long and the pigment
occupying the distal half of the eye (PI. XV, fig. 5). In N. awatschensis,
the eye is rather more than one and a half times as long as broad, thl'
peduncle only t as wide as the eye is long and the pigment occupying Ic!'!s
than half of the eye, (PI. XV, fig. 2).
(:~) In the form of the fourth pleopod of the male.
In my most mature male, the fourth pleopod does not cxtend th~ whole
length of the last segment of the picon and has the first joint of the outer
branch only one and a half times as lo~ as the s~cond, whitt: the terminal
setae are only two-thirds the length of the last joint.
~akazawa says that the outer branch of the fou~h pk~~)(I. of the I.nale
reaches to the middle of the telson, that its proximal JOint IS fnur tlll1l'!4
as long as the distal and that the terminal filament.. are lon~er than till'
distal joint.
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In N. af/lalscnensis, the fourth pleopod of the male reaches to the middle of
the telson, the proximal joint of the outer branch is double the length of
the distal and the terminal setae are rather more than half as long as the
distal joint (PI. XV, fig. 4).
This species is also very closely allied to N. intermedia, Czem., but differs in the
form of the rostrum and, to judge from Czerniavsky's figures, also in the fonn of the
fourth pleopod of the male.
N. nigra was found by Nakazawa in the JAke of Hamana, 'a brackish inlet of the
sea, and also in the Gulf of Tokio, both localities in Japan.
Its occurrence in
practicanya similar habitat in China is interesting.
Neomysis

awatschensist
Brandt.
(PI. XV, figs. 1-4.) .

Mys;!! flflltltsclu1tsis, Brandt, 18Sl, p. 126.
Mysi. IJwlllsclu,ui., Czemiavsty, 1882, p. u, pl. xviii, figs. 13"17.
N. awalsclunsis, Zimmer, 19CJ+
N. flU1f1lsclunsis,Derzhavin. 1913, p. 197.

Locality:-Lake
Kasumi-ga-ura. Japan, 15. x. 15, near bottom, about 30 ft.,
abundant, up to 10 mm.
This species does not appear to have been redescribed since Brandt published
his short account of the species in 1851, except for Czerniavsky's brief diagnosis
drawn up from specimens in the Petrograd Museum. This description is based on
female examples and it is necessary to supplement it by an account of the pleopods
of the male.
The rostrum is in the form of a broadly and evenly rounded plate, not pointed
at the apex.
The first five segments of the pleon are more or less subequal while the sixth
segment is one and a half times as long as the fifth. The tel son (PI. XV, fig. 3) is as
long as the sixth segment of the pleont one and three quarter times as long as broad
at its base" apex truncate, one quarter of the breadth of the telson at its base.
The lateral margins of the tel<\On bear about fifteen spines ranged along the whole of
their length and tbe apex bears two pairs of spines, an inner shorter pair and an
outer longer pair.
The inner uropod is one and a balf times as long as the telson and the outer
uropod twice that length.
The eye (PI. XV, fig. 2) is slightly more than one and a half times as long as
broad, the peduncle two-fifths as wide as the length of the eye and the pigmented
portion occupying less than one-haU of the eye.
There is a prominent spine on the labrum.
The peduncle of the antennules is about one-half of the length of the antennal
sca1e. The latter projects for two-thirds of its length beyond the antenna1 peduncle
and has two prominent spines on the basal joint from which it springs, one on the
outer di~tal corner and the othN Oilthl' inner lower l'Orner. The scale (Pl. XV, fig. J)
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is about eleven times as long as broad, the terminal joint one-fifth of the total
length and acutely pointed.
The tarsu~ of the third to the fifth thoracic limbs is seven-jointed, of the sixth
and seventh limbs six-jointed and of the last thoracic limb eight-jointed. The
flagellum of the exopod is nine-jointed and the basal joint of the latter has a small
spine on its outer distal corner. The lobes on the inner margin of the third and
fourth joints of the endopod of the first thoracic limbs are well developed.
The fourth pleopod of the male (PI. XV, fig. 4) is very long, reaching to the
middle of the telson. The proximal joint of the outer ramus is twice as long as the
distal joint which in its turn is one and a half times as long as the two terminal
setiform processes.
I have already alluded to the close relationship of this species to N. nigra and
pointed out that it may be distinguished by the characters of the rostrum, eye
and fourth pleopod of the male.
It is, however, even more closely allied to Heteromysis intermedia, Czemiavsky.
which is a true Neomysis, and Zimmer has suggested that the two species are probably
synonymo11S. A fuller description of N. intermedia is badly needed. Nakazawa
has recorded the latter from Japan but has not offered any detailed description of
his specimens. The only serious point in which it differs from N. aUJatschens.sis in
the fonn of the fourth pleopod of the male. Czemiavsky describes this appendage
as ha\ug foo" joints in the exopod, the first and second of which are equal in length
and each as tong as the inner ramus, the third and fourth joints quite minute and
sub-equal, and the two terminal setae short but longer than the combined third and
fourth joints. His figure bears out this description, but I am bound to confess that
the figure depicts an appendage which does not look to be fully formed and which
belongs in reality to an immature male. Until this point is cleared up by an examination of fully adult specimens it is impossible to regard the two species as
"Ynonymous.
N. arllalsche"sis is recorded from Kamtschatka by Brandt, Czemiavsky and
Denhavin.
The latter author recordo; it as abundant in the brackish water of the
rivers of the Kamtschatka peninsula which drain the large series of . relict Jakes
found there. Its habitat in Japan is of precisely the same nature.
U
There is an important fishery for these little Mysids in Kasumi-ga-ura, a
lagoon of almost fresh water on the Pacific Coast of the Main Island of Japan. They
are caught in a peculiar kind 4}f large trawl, the bag of which L" formed of very
coarsely woven stuff. N. A:'
Genus Anisomysis.
Hansen, 1910.
Anisomysis
ijimai, Xakazawa.
.-t. i/i..i, Nakazawa. If,.o, p. lSl. pl. ,'iii, fir. s, 14. 27. .1.1
.-t. i;i.a. ZimllH'f. IQIS. p. 171.
Local;/)':- Tateyama,
mouth of Tokyo Hay, Japan, numerous
sented by Or. Xakazawa).

speci~!'

(pre-
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Zimmer has rightly referred r,v/JIm"ys;s It,1IIeI1;('(Juda,Hansen, to the genus
A IIiSOlllysisand called attention to its very close resemblance to the present species.
'n1e only 5triking point of difference is in the number of curiOu.'Opl't)CU9tS on the
inner margin of the second joint of the mandibular palp, 7-8 j., If. iji"",i and 13 in
tbe only known specimens of A. lamellicaua.
At first I was inclined to consider
these 'species as synonymous but I think perhaps it would he weD to await the
the examination of further specimens from the type locality of A. IaMlictI_,
~qt1y
of male specimens, before deciding this point.
Zimmer, whose recent work on the Mysidacea, has added very 1'lrge1y to our
knowledge of tbe group and whose attempt to systematise the species of the tn"be
Mysini is of the greatest value, refers both the genera rryptomysis, Hansen, and
K'etII,,,,,,ysis, Illig, to the synonymy of A ,,;SOfJIys;s,and the latter genus, therefore,
now includes the following species :If. lalicawla, Hansen ;
A. ijima;, Nakazawa;

A. IameU;cauaa,Hansen
If. mi%la, Nakazawa;
. If. bil",ctlla, Tattersall
If. aumalis, Zimmer.

;

(--Kreagromysis

megalops, Illig);

These species agree fundamentally with one another in the form and characters
of the pleopods of the male (the male of If. IameU;cauaa is unknown, but in view of
the very close affinity of 'this species with A. ii;",!'; there can be little doubt that
it al80 has male pleopods like the other species). In view of ,nis fundamental
agreement among this group of species, Zimmer naturally raises the question of the
value of the form of the telson as a character of generic importance.
In the group
generally, the form of the telson has been very largely used as a generic character in
the past, and in the main, rightly so. But, for the present, it looks very much as if

If ,,;somysis was a genus characterised by great variability in the shape of the te1aon,

with a greater degree of constancy in the other characters.
As Zimmer 'points out,
if the shape of the telson is a character of generic importance, the above six species
will fall into four genera, viz.:ANISOIIYSIS If. laticauaa.
CRYPTOMYSIS A. ;jimai, A. lamellicaudll.
KREAGROJlYSISA. hil"rcata.
A new genus
A. mixta, A. austral;s.
Future research may demonstrate the existence of groups of species which fall
natHmlly 'into these genera and justify their separation, but in the present extent of
our knowledge Zimmer's arranKement is the more acceptable.

Mysidacea,

.

Bovallius, C., 1886

Brandt, F., IS51

Chilton, C., 1916

Collinge, W. E., 1918

Tana;dact:a

and Isopoda.
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